Perceived safety of transport environment and its association with SWB (Working title)

Problem statement:
In the transport environment, the term “perceived safety” denotes the feeling or the perception of
Ve
being safe. Such perception is reflected in individuals’ travel choices. For instance, the perceived
(social) safety on the neighbourhood could either impact (positively or negatively) respondent’s travel by public
transport. The perceived safety has been recognized as an important health indicator in determining wellbeing and
QoL: Empirical evidence shows that the lack of perceived safety is associated with poorer personal wellbeing and
higher levels of anxiety (Thormar et al., 2013; Goulia et al., 2010; Murphy et al., 2004). In travel behaviour research, it is still not clear how perceived safety (of the transport environment) and wellbeing are interconnected. In
this master thesis, the primary aim is to explore how the various travel and health constraints and perceived safety
(social) of transport are connected.
Task:
Main objective of this work is to examine the association between perceived safet y, transportation choices (mainly
mode choice) and subjective wellbeing among adults along following research questions:
• How does the perceived travel/transport safety differ across various groups?
• How is perceived travel/transport safety associated with subjective wellbeing?
• (Further: How is perceived travel/transport safety reflected in travel behaviour? How is subjective wellbeing associated with travel behaviour?)
Type of work:
Applied groundwork in transportation
Prerequisites:
Advanced knowledge in transportation, mobility research, willingness to conduct interviews, statistics skills (data
analysis, SPSS; R), working language: English (survey: German)
Work steps:
1. Literature research
2. Preparation of a detailed work program with time reference including working hypotheses (what are the
cause-effect relationships?)
3. First draft of a table of contents of the report
4. Development of indicators for the survey, preparation of questionnaires, conduction of interviews (online /
telephone survey)
5. Data processing and analysis
6. Interpretation of the results
7. Writing the report of the master thesis
Supervision: Stark, Juliane; Chidambaram, Bhuvanachithra (external, TU Dortmund)
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